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Currently, planning is becoming more and more important in the government 
macro-control and management. However, given the condition that the compilation 
and management of national social and economic development planning, urban master 
planning and land use comprehensive planning are in charged by different 
government departments, meanwhile there’re obsticals caused by different technical 
standards and planning contents in working practice, there are conflicts among “the 
three plannings” mentioned above. In recent years, along with the rapid social and 
economic development, land disputes between urban construction land expanding and 
farmland protecting has raised increasing public attention, and the spatial collision 
among “the three plannings” also becoming more and more serious. In this context, 
more and more scholars and staffs in relevant departments suggest to promote the 
work which we define it as “Three-Plan-Coordination”. 
Papers take theoretical analysis and empirical analysis. By analyzing the 
concept ，content, object, purpose and mission of" Three-Plan-Coordination ", as well 
as three of the differences and connections, through sustainable development theory, 
system theory, Spatial growth of management theory and the Synergy theory 
introduction, lay the foundation for follow-up research. 
In this Paper, the author give a comprehensive introduction first of the practices 
of “Three-Plan-Coordination” in various cities of China. By analyzing the different 
characteristics among different cities which have completed 
“Three-Plan-Coordination”, such as Shanghai, Guangzhou, Chongqing and so on，  
the author summarizes the different patterns of “Three-Plan-Coordination” practices. 
Secondly, the paper discusses about the difficulties involved in  
“Three-Plan-Coordination”, and points out the five main reasons: Planning and 
management mechanisms are Uncoordinated, Planning system is not perfect, 
Technical standards are not uniform, Collaborative management of low-level 
information, Lack of public participation and monitoring and evaluation system. 
On conclusion, the paper offers suggestions to improve the 
“Three-Plan-Coordination” in China in five ways: Social management mechanism 
innovation, Improve Planning system, Uniform technical standards, Improve the level 
of information, Improve public participation and monitoring and evaluation system. 
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